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downstream of the jet (15-deg microphone). The actual relation-
ship between the increased entrainment of the symmetry cases and
the better acoustic characteristics deserves further study.
The counter-rotating pairs showed a much higher increase,
showing little or no noise reduction in the low-frequency noise and
as much as a 10-dB increase of the high-frequency noise down-
stream of the jet. Surks et al.5 compares all of the cases in detail
and showed that the azimuthal (or rotated) angle had little effect in
the general acoustic trends and the generator angle of attack in-
creased the high-frequency noise produced.
Overall Sound Pressure Level
The OASPL was obtained by integrating a sound spectrum over
all frequencies, yielding a single measure indicative of the total
amount of sound at a given spatial location. Figure 4 shows the
total sound pressure level for the six different configurations for
20-deg angle of attack. One can see that the noise directly down-
stream of the nozzle exit is reduced by at least 2 dB by the vortex
generators in all cases. Likewise, the off-axis noise is increased in
all cases—sometimes by as much as 6 dB. Again, one can see that
the better mixed symmetry cases perform better than the vortex
pair cases. The effect of increasing the angle of attack corresponds
to an increase in off-axis OASPL. The noise downstream of the
nozzle remains relatively unaffected by the generator angle of at-
tack. Similar results were found with the case of the rectangular
nozzle,1 although the increase in off-axis noise was not nearly as
large.
IV. Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of this work indicate that the acoustic
and entrainment effects of introduced streamwise vortex structures
are a strong function of vortex sign. Corotating vortices tended
to entrain more fluid (up to 50%) without adding as much noise
as their counterrotating counterparts. All introduced vorticity
showed improved entrainment. Further, the corotating vortices re-
duced the low-frequency sound by as much as 3 dB, and increased
the high-frequency noise by as much as 8 dB. Since most of the
low-frequency noise is propagated downstream of the jet, these
generator configurations decreased the OASPL downstream of the
jet. Since most of the noise off to the side of the jet is high-fre-
quency noise, the generators tended to increase the OASPL in this
direction.
These results are qualitatively similar to the results found previ-
ously in a rectangular jet, however, the rectangular jet had a
smaller increase in the high-frequency noise. This is most likely a
result of the fact that the shear layer of the rectangular jet was sub-
stantially larger relative to the introduced vorticity (larger nozzle
perimeter with same nozzle pressure ratio), implying that the tur-
bulence generated by the vortex generators (same size) was a
smaller portion of the total turbulence.
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I. Introduction
EXCELLENT agreement was found by Huang et al.,1 over arange of experiments, between zero pressure gradient (ZPG)
compressible turbulent boundary-layer data and a refinement
of the "Van Driest-I" density-weighted transformation.2 The
scheme's success supports Fernholz and Finley's3 recommenda-
tion that the law of the wall for incompressible flows can be ap-
plied to the transformed velocity in a compressible flow. Zhang et
al.,4'5 however, have recently used experimental results from an
earlier report by Fernholz and Finley,6 and model calculations, to
argue that the incompressible value of the von Karman constant K
= 0.41 is observed only in the untransformed profiles — despite
Fernholz and Finley's opposite conclusion. Zhang et al. have
therefore raised some doubts regarding the transformation.
This Note examines the transformation validity question using
results from direct numerical simulations (DNS) of supersonic,
isothermal (cold) wall channel flow (Coleman et al.7 ). The DNS
solutions include two cases: A) with Reynolds number Re = 3000,
Mach number M = 1.5, and channel centerline-to-wall temperature
ratio of TC/TW = 1.38, and B) with Re = 4880, M = 3, and TC/TW
= 2.47. Here M is based on bulk velocity and wall sound speed; Re
on bulk density, bulk velocity, channel half-width, and wall vis-
cosity.7 Dimensional analysis of the inner layer shows that the law
of the wall can be described in terms of two nondimensional wall
parameters,8'9 MT = u - 1) cpTw and Bq = qj
(where cp is the constant-pressure specific heat, y the
specific heat ratio, cw the sound speed based on the wall tempera-
ture, qw the heat flux to the flow from the wall, and WT = ^/Tw/pw
with TW and pw the stress and density at the wall). Cases A and B
are defined by (MT, Bq) = (0.08, -0.05) and (0.12, -0.14). The two
cases are therefore very different, with the former values of AfT and
Bq being equivalent to a boundary layer at M = 2.8 on a moderately
cooled wall with TJTaw ~ 0.4 (Taw is the adiabatic wall tempera-
ture), and the latter equivalent to a layer at M = 4.5 over a strongly
cooled wall given by Tw/Tavv ~ 0.15, both at momentum thickness
Re (based on freestream conditions) Re$ ~ 4 x 104. (The MT, Bq de-
pendence on freestream bulk parameters in ZPG compressible
flows is discussed in Ref. 10.) The DNS results thus represent a
wide parameter range and are ideally suited for our purpose of in-
vestigating the generality of the Van Driest transformation.
II. Van Driest Law of the Wall
The Van Driest law of the wall can be derived from inner-layer
similarity arguments8'9 leading to "mixing-length" formulas for
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